






A deep understanding of the environment is paramount.

The design must work in harmony with the environment,

show respect for the location.

~ Bill Bensley



Location

From Phnom Penh Airport (PNH)

3 hours by road

35 mins by helicopter

From Sihanoukville Airport (KOS)

2 hours by road

25 mins by helicopter

From Siem Reap Airport (REP)

1 hr 20 mins by helicopter

Daily flights ex-PNH & KOS

* estimate time only, subject to traffic conditions



Glamping goes to a whole new level as you arrive

Indiana Jones style by zip line over a river and waterfalls

into Bensley Collection – Shinta Mani Wild, or in a

Jungle Jeep as you prefer.

Inspired by an imaginary safari with Jackie O’ you will

feel like one of the first to explore this hidden paradise.

Enjoy a range of creative luxury adventure activities,

feast on delicious cuisine including local freshly foraged

ingredients, relax at the Khmer Tonics Spa and join the

Wildlife Alliance anti-poaching rangers and researchers

as they check camera points and study the untamed

forest and its wildlife inhabitants.

https://vimeo.com/330972305
https://vimeo.com/330972305














World renowned resort designer and owner, Bill Bensley,

identified an unprotected wildlife corridor connecting the Bokor

National Park with Kirirom National Park, and set out to protect

this 400 acre river valley from poaching, mining and logging.

Set along 1.5 kilometers of river and waterfalls, fifteen custom

designed tents are perched over the swift moving waters and

waterfalls, providing a view and experience unlike any other

resort in Asia.

Each tent has been meticulously designed to invoke the feeling

of what it would have been like to be on a luxury safari in the

jungles of Cambodia with Jackie O.

Wild Tent 100m2 |  1075 ft2 10 units

Waterfall Tent 100m2 |  1075 ft2 4 units

Two Bedroom Tent 141m2 |  1515 ft2 1 unit



Rate inclusions:

* Fast track immigration service for international arrival at 

Phnom Penh (PNH) or Sihanoukville (KOS) airport, with round 

trip private car transfer

* Welcome beverage and amenities

* Unpacking on arrival, and packing for departure

* All meals and beverages 

* Personal Bensley Butler service

* Unlimited spa treatments

* Private guided excursions and activities

* Laundry service (dry cleaning not available on property)

* All government taxes and service charge

We recommend minimum 3-night stay for full camp experience,  and 

children below 10 years old are not allowed for safety reasons.



Spread out over 800 acres Shinta Mani Wild is part of

one of the last great wilderness areas in South East

Asia. With a diversity of upland forest habitats including

4km of a wild river that runs free from mountain to sea.

Our private nature sanctuary is the perfect basecamp

for adventure activities across the Southern Cardamom

National Park.

Depending on the season, WILD will always have

enough activities to keep even the most adventurous of

you as busy as you want to be.





Some of our signature activities:

- Wildlife Alliance Rangers Anti Poaching Patrol 

- Butterfly Walk 

- Jungle Trekking 

- Forest Foraging 

- Mountain Biking

- Kayaking 

- Expedition Boat

- Bird Watching 

- Camera Trap Walk

All of our activities can be customized to your particular skill

levels and thirst for adventure, just chat to one of our Bensley

Adventure Butlers. Remember… sometimes the best

adventure is doing nothing at all!











Inspired by permaculture, restaurant ingredients are

plucked from our wild paradise garden, where

guests can sample native nuts, juicy jungle fruits

and rice paddy herbs.

Enjoy our daily changing menu at Headquarters

Restaurant, or speak with our Chef who can make

suggestions suited to your personal tastes.

Guest can also sign up for a private cooking class,

or arrange a bespoke culinary experience of their

own making.





Best new luxury hotels of 2018

Most anticipated hotel of 2018

2019 Hot List

Best new hotels in the world 2019

21 Hottest Design Hotels 2019







“All good things are Wild and Free”

~ Henry David Thoreau ~







I have designed, what I think are the fluffiest, most comfortable beds

imaginable.

Custom tailored Khmer inspired bed sheets, a plethora of feather or as you

like pillows, and the bedside golden bamboo towers contain all you will

probably need for a great night’s sleep and the most romantic bath under the

stars.

You could set up your second sky bed if you would care to sleep under the

Khmer Stars. I recommend to, at least, start off your night on the top, deck,

that is.

Be spoiled by my Bensley Butlers.

~ Bill Bensley







Located in the cultural heart of Siem Reap just 20 mins from

the airport and UNESCO World Heritage site of Angkor Wat,

Bill Bensley has designed these residences as he likes to live

himself – being surrounded by lush gardens which are

completely private.

Ten exquisitely designed villas with tropical landscaped

gardens, personal pool, rooftop lounges, semi-outdoor shower,

outdoor bathtub and Bensley Butlers

Private Pool Villa

156m2 |  1680 ft2 9 units

Premium Private Pool Villa 

291m2 |  3130 ft2 1 unit















Rate inclusions:

* Fast track service for international flights at 

Siem Reap International Airport

* Private round trip airport transfers

* Welcome beverage and amenities

* Unpacking on arrival, and packing for departure

* Personal Bensley Butler service

* Daily breakfast for two people in the comfort of your

villa, or at your choice of restaurants 

* Daily seasonal fruits 

* Welcome bottle of wine and complimentary mini bar (replenished daily)

* Pocket WiFi device for use during stay

* Complimentary Laundry Service (excludes dry cleaning)

* All government taxes and service charge





Whether it be a relaxing massage, soothing body treatment or a nourishing facial you are sure
to appreciate your experience at the Shinta Mani Spa, an indulgent retreat that promises
revitalization for your inner and outer self.





Open Doors, Open Hearts 



Founded by Mr. Sokoun Chanpreda, a Cambodian

businessman who returned from overseas to invest in the

future of his country, Shinta Mani Foundation is guided by

his philosophy of Open Doors, Open Hearts.

Shinta Mani’s community activities began in 2004 with the

opening of the Shinta Mani Hotel and Institute of

Hospitality on the grounds of Shinta Mani Angkor. This

innovative program, which received international

recognition for its efforts, trained underprivileged

Cambodians in aspects of world-class hotel operations on

a free of charge basis-providing them the skills to secure

employment and a brighter future.

Since 2004, more than 245 Khmer students have

graduated from the School and still enjoy employment in

the immediate township and local countryside.



This successful blending of non-profit work alongside the

hotel’s award-winning for-profit operations attracted such

interest and support that by 2006; Shinta Mani began to

explore other ways to give back to the community. They

did this by engaging in community development programs

targeting rural families.

Shinta Mani sought to empower these families through

basic assistance in education and livelihood assistance

such as home building, water wells and toilets. These

efforts resulted in meaningful change in the lives of

individual families and for the community.

In 2011, all such community projects were unified under

the Shinta Mani Foundation. The Foundation operates

today in the core areas of education, micro-finance,

healthcare and direct assistance.




